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of hardware and fit
tings insures har
mony and beauty in 
addition to long 
wear. Since 1839 
Russwin products 
have been recog
nized as leaders in 
the field of Builders' 
Hardware. Every 
builder appreciates 
quality. 

LESTER HARDWARE CO., INC. 
160 Main St. W. 

Specialists in Builders' Hardware 
Main 5855 

First Known Envelope 
U in British Museum 

The first envelope of which there 
la any knowledge Inclosed a letter 
sent May 16, 1690, by Sir William 
Tumbull to Sir James Ogilvle, The 
epistle dealt with English affairs at 
state, and, with Its covering, is care-
folly preserved in the British muse
um. 

At that period, and long afterward, 
It was the general custom to fold let
ters and seal them with wafers of 
wax. As a matter of fact, it is still 
fashionable to use sealing wax on the 
flaps of envelopes. Many people now 
Uving can remember the time when 
the old method of sealing was still In 
use. 

A reference to a 'letter with an en
velope" is found in a poem written by 
Dean Swift in 1726. 

Martin VAN Dussen 
Builder's Hardware 

Monarch-loo per cent Pore Paint 
.Vatepar and HMo VaraHfrea 

XOOIA and CUTLERY 
Ml Korth Street cor Lyndhant 

S P O T C A S H 
Paid for Diamonds 
Old Gold and Silver 
W E D G R E N 

4 1 Reynolds Arcade 

Tree Centuries Old 
In northern Utah, beside the Logan 

Canyon highway, is to be seen what 
i s believed to be the oldest juniper 
tree in the world. Scientists state 
that the tree Is not less than 3.000 
years old. Its diameter, breast high. 
Is seven feet six Inches and the height 
Is 42 feet. Only a few hundred years 
ago the tree was growing as rapidly 
a s at any time during Its life. A sec
tion of the beartwood shows that 200 

Great Wail of China 
Longer Than Supposed 

It ta one of the Seven Wonders of 
(be World, medieval Europe wrote 
poems about it, and the Great Lexicog
rapher, friend to Hiss Plnkham in 
the days before Becky Sharp threw 
the dictionary told a certain Scotch 
writer to the signet tbat it was worth 
a visit Chinese poetry and legend it 
foil of the names of Kia-ju-kwan and 
Bhan-hal-kwan—much as we speak of 
Dan and Beersheba. Bat few are the 
eastern Chinese wbo have reached th# 
western end—political exiles, for the 
most part, fleeing from poison or the 
silken cord at Peking. 

It fell to Sir Aurel Stein of the 
British museum to put an end to the 
myth of Kia-Ju-kwhn by finding hun
dreds of miles of wall beyond It in 
the desert, older and more romantic 
still, built of bundles of reeds and pop
lar branches anchored to driven posts. 
But, Important as his discoveries are, 
barely a score of Chinese know of 
them yet, and hence they have not 
robbed Kia-ju-kwan of Its unique 
place In Chinese lore.—Langdon War
ner, In the World's Work. 
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Their Duty to Watch 
for Strayed Traveler* 

The offl(' tie of a small group of 
years were required for the first two'young men m watch for lost travel-
Inches of thickness, Indicating that ers in the mountain passes of Swltz-
th« tree'8 struggle for existence was erland during the winter Is "Soldiers 

Fresh Home ^Meats 
A N D R E W S M A R K E T 

73 FRONT ST. 

made under adverse conditions. Later 
the tree was growing at the rate of 
two Inches every flO years, a remark-

of the Snow." These soldiers are 
yottng Italians who live on the Italian 
side of the pass. They are exempted 

estlug facts about the veteran. 

HARTS SELF-SERVING 
GROCERY STORES 

Rochester's Greatest Retail 
Grocers 

.Qpemted by city Folk* 

Drugs—Hardware 

I. S. Hunt Company 
390 Thurston Road 

f«Sn]fttar ^VapoY ' Baths""-" I " ? ' " ? * " "*» n e a n e r t $ 
I Tfte original and onl* l n n '1 p™*'^1 

I Sulphur Absorption Baths 
' in Rochester. 

1.001 
and Pressed 
Ladles Suits and Gowns 

reasonable 
mmne* a WH.tWf*l3T I 8 m J t n Cleaning Works 
XVlKS* A ; . IWfHWjirl * f l o S * Main 8 t E. 518 Monro© Ave, 
Stone 1,403 ISO Park Ave. | ! 2776 Stone 1246 Stone 
• M M a w w " ' — - ~ — 

able fact, considering Its location rind'from military service, even In cn«e of 
'age. The forest service has erected [war, on condition that they aid all 
a sign near the tree giving the Inter- lost travelers on the mountain passes. 

They are supplied with uniforms to 
'distinguish them from smugglers, but 

. _. 'not with guna Their duties nre the 
Measuring bleep same as those of the monks of the 

Persons differ very greatly In t h e i r i n o s p j c e w l t | j w j j 0 n j they are in con-
mode of slumber. Some awaken at ,8tant communication by telephone, 
the slightest noise, while others arejrtarlng the long winter they watch all 
only aroused with difficulty. These s w i s s a n < j Italian slopes of the pass 
drffcre-Dce« have been «-»rt»fuUy classl-
fled by scientists. When scientists 
speak of how "fast" a person sleeps 
they mean how deep Is his sleep. Not 
only la it possible to measure sleep, 
bot there are different means of do-

j tag so. One method Is by dropping 
| a steel ball. The ba.l Is dropped at 
.Increasing distances-four, six. eight, 

ten, twelve Inches, and so on—until 

for srrnyett trnv^lprs. hundreds of 
whom have been saved from a linger 
Inj death In the snow. At some sea
sons of the year the snow Is all melted 
and the traffic route through St. Ber
nard's pass Is open. 

STRAUB CINDER BLOCKS 
THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT IN THEE BUILDING INDUSTRY 

IN THE liASX DECADE. 

LET us emm YOU 

Rochester Cinder Block Corp. 
KORMAN 6T. (Near End o f Emerson Gar l i n e ) GLEN 4 1 7 0 
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Milk is health food—and Na
ture's medicine. Our cream 
and milk are perfect in qual
ity and pasteurization. 

—The Farmer Boy. 

Y ES, there is a differ
ence in milk. The full 

creamed milk that we sell 
will help your mealtime 
enjoyment and your ap
petite. Purity is what 
you want—and ge t here. 

MILK IS YOL'R BEST FOOD 

Plymouth Dairy, Inc. 
8 0 7 Plymouth Ave. (Jen. 762 

BATTERIES 
IRADIO AND AUTO! 

our own make 
I Rented, Recharged and Repaired] 

Reasonable Prices 

[Oar Service Car At Tour Service J 

Long Life Battery Co. 
[Main 8*61 610 St. Panl St . | 

Sterling Furnace's 
"Installed By The Makers" 

I We Clean And Repair All Makes. { 
Installation Department 

I Main 824 2 9 0 Plymouth Ave. So. i 

IHE SENECA FLORIST 
Wedding Bouquets—Decorations 

Funeral Designs 

Seneca Hotel Arcade 
Stone 2670 

Safety 
ervice 
atisfaction 

Res. Phone, l^ulver 2014 

J. C. CLANCY CARTING CO. 
Furniture moved, packed, stored 

Local and Long Distance Trucking 
S Grand Avenue 

Business Phone, Culver 1714 

IT PLEASES FRED TO PLEASE YOU 

I Don't Keep TIRES I Sell Them! 
Fred's Gas and Tire Service Station 

Charles G. Diehl 
Red'Cross Stoves 

..•'. and Furnaces 
Phone, •Genesee. 4 4 9 9 6 3 5 J a y St. 

North End Garage 
Expert Automobile Repairing 
Gas, Oil, Tires, Batteries and 

Accessories 
5 5 4 Ave. D. Phone Main 2S3S 

Long life Battery Co. 

The Long Life Battery Company. 
*16 S t Paul 8treet. render the best 
possible battery service. MoteTists 
should know that one of the most 
reliable places to have their batter-
l e t attended to—where good work is 
always guaranteed, is the Long Life 
Battery Company. Here ie establish
e d a firm that has the most modern 
equipment for the repairing of bat
teries. Expert mechanics are con
stantly in attendance and your work 
will he attended to properly and in a 
reliable manner. 

PleaBe remember that the Long 
l i l e BatteryCdffipaiiy specializes Oh 
battery work at all t imes and n o Job 
•*» too large or too assail to tackle 
and every detail will he taken care 

Horror of Horror* 
She was charming and she knew It 

j lne Sleeper bwurnra cunarious of tbelWhafs moft,; sho knew that the whole 
'Bound and awakens. In this way|oar full of north-bound passengers 
scientists can find out how "deep* knew It too She reveled In their ad-

; was his Bleep. Another method Is to.miring glances although assuming an 
1 touch the sleeper with an electrlcjnlr of modest unconcern 
wire, noting the Intensity of the cur-, Decidedly well groomed she waa 
rent used. ,from head to foot. Her coat-suit was 

trim In every detail and modish to per-
R H A A [fectlon. About her there was that air 

r e lof conscious perfection characteristic 
Robert had aocomj.unleil his raothe, l0f , h o s e who are confident of their 

'and father to church un the seat In croomlne. 
Fresh meat, together with fresh| troM af t h m „ . K „ m o n holding n m. . - . .. -•., 

. . . . . • „ „ „ . „ . ' r r o n t OI m e n l Bat " l v ,nJu« noiuing a There was nlce>tv In every detail 
dairy products is the one Important. t l_v -hnlri-heniipd" hnhv ,.-». "•. 1 , 

. . . . .. I uny oaia neauen oany save one. When sho arose to leave 
Robert uatcl.e.1 iiu- ilnlp tu-n.1 bob l h e c a r w l t h t n a t i a n g n I d . graceful air 

blng around with great fascination. o f hcr8 ( t h e w h o l e c a r M w t h e flaw 
then pulling mother .l«.wn to the levpl H a d g h e 0 D s e r v e a j t h e r Cheeks would 
of his mouth, he whispered In awe- |pr0bab!y have blushed brick red with 
RtmcU tones : _••» *, i . _.K , _,,, 

Piatt St. Near St. Paul Main 6883 

Fresh Home Meats 

household. Meat should always be 
purchased under the sanitary condi
tions and of reliable people. 

These two necessities are obtain
able at the Andrews Market at 73 
Front Street. Not only that, but It Is 
handy to down town shoppers, and 
they can Belect their cuts of meat 
themselves. Many housewives prefer 
to do this, rather than to order over 
the telephone. However, if you wish 
you? orders will bg received, nsd the 
best attention given them at this 
store. 

Why not drop in there and inspect 
the fine line of meats Mr. Andrews 
Carries? Why not order one of their 
taomecured Hams for dinner, they 

80 

*L If you have a reaJ stubborn bat ._. , 
tery, why not take it to this firm andtare delicious and can be used 
you wi l l soon he told what i s the 
matter with it, and also that this is 
cne of the tPW firms that do the work 
Just right. 

The prices are among the most 
reaaonable. and ydii will be more 
then satisfied Just give- them a call 
At Main 8461 

struck tones: 'mortification. Just where ber silken-
"\Iother. was 1 hare-headed Uke! c l a d n n k l e entered the black satin 

Mat all the time when I was a baby?" ; 6nppe r i there was—a hole.-Columbus 
JDispntch. 

PreMidents' Married Lives 
The President* of the United States, 

who lived "a married life of 50 years or. 
First Iron Bridge 

The first iron bridge in the world 
s o r e were John Adams and J e a n ' w a 8 ironbridge, tn Shropshire, E n * 
Quincy Adams. The former was mar- | l a i l d < w h l c h g p ^ ^ mveT S e T e r n . 
ried In 1764 and Mrs. Adams died In x t e work was pat In band and the 
18ia He died In 182ft John Quincy v a r l o u s p a r t 8 c a 8 t ta 1 7 7 8 a t the Q^. 
Adams was married in 1797. His wife j brookdaie Ironworks, the proprietor 
died in 1852 and he In 1848. We findjof w h J c h i Abraham Darby, was the 
no record that the p>i<len «*>d.llng an- designer of the structure. Approxi-

handily for the second meal as cold ^ ^ ^ ™ ^"""'^ ' ^ ' " ^ | " « * ™<™ °* J " ™ ™ - ta 

meat, and for lunches too. These the construction of tie brldg. A re-
hams are selected from young, tend-j / h e W . Delay .«J»»« * f ^ ^ ZZgTtt 

s^Sffi'asss^L"? rr ,aru i h a v e r r , s t J ^ — - ^ - - - - -
« »».__. , .»i._,_ _ , j *..Ct jibeard of Is one that was started Inibeen used. The roadway, which la 24 

old-fashioned1 
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pare them by their 
Sugar-Cure. 

Call Main 2568 and order your 
meat or chicken for your special din
ner on Sunday, and we feel sure it 
will be as nice as you have ever 
eaten. 

Play Rehearsal* Tax 
Patience and Temper 

fiehearaali are trying periods. Ev
erybody seems to be wearing hie 
nerves outside hi* skin. The question 
whether the actor should take three 
•tens to the right and pause with hli 
left hand on the back of a chair, cen
ter, before proposing to the heroins 
or whether he should do it from the 
hearthrug, with bis left elbow on tht 
mantelpiece, may threaten the friend
ship of a lifetime. 

The author wants him to do it from 
the hearthrug—is convinced that from 
there and there oi ly can he convey to 
the heroine the aepih and amcerfty of 
Ms passion. The producer i s positive 
that a true gentleman would walk 
around the top of the table and do it 
from behind a chair. The actor 
comes to the rescue. He 'feels" he 
can do it only from the left-hand bot
tom corner of the table 

"Oh, well, if you feel as strongly 
about it as all that, my dear boy." 
say* the producer, "that ends it. It's 

A IWrttttfcoof l e v l r f o r w 4 m e h > # ^ J ? b ^ * W «P P»ay *»« P«*-

SCIENTIFIC PIE 
Old headstones In a cemetery In 

Vermont are being coated with cement 
' t * preserve them. 

Jk. «now shovel has been designed 
3tfcat has a curved bladei to rolj snow 
£ato cylinders for easy handling. 

M. Orlndell MatthewB, of England, 
Uttrttttor of the "death ray,*' I s said to 
*»Te disposed of bis invention in the 
United States 

Awtm eraser for typists to njounted 
aR A finger ring and can be concealed 
J * the palm of a.person'a hand when 
•mm required for use. 

- * * # teaching " c h U d r ^ a typewriter 
1k»S lb«en rlnVeatedT B^Sbglftnd that 

e IKtets pictures of objects with the first 
Jsttberi oi their same*. . 

> One new small Ml-metal airplane de-
^sspssi in; <i«rmany la built wholly of 
alisMufflm, -and Mother hat a nickel 

' t&&f arid alnj^lnura wing*. 

i * pwftect there from rain has 
if dftigncd vhich can be tolded 
«wr|*d m *',pock;*t or V hftnobag, 

1 JMt"jeaa»»«i icoatihg'for cak-iron 

the Ninth century—and It is still go-j feet wide, has an Iron foundation, upon 
ing on! It crops up periodically in which i s laid a few Inches of claj . 
the republic of Andorra, In the Pyre- j which, in its turn, is covered by the 
nees, and relates to some property usual road metaling forming the sur-

©o you know," says the author, "1 
think he's right It does seem to 
come better froin there."-

The rehearsal proceeds.- Five min
utes later th^argument whether*a fa
ther would .naturally ctirse his child 
before or afte* Ma %m taken off tear 

referred to in a contract drawn up 
over 1,000 years ago. The laws of 
Andorra are in a somewhat undecided 
state, and there is no immediate pros
pect of the case being settled. The 
lawsuit Is thus about a thousand years 
old.—Tit-Bits. 

f a c e The main arch has a span of 
100 feet. 

Early Electric Traction 
The first electric motor was that 

made by Abbe Salvatore del Negro in 
Italy In 1830. Robert Davidson of 
Aberdeen began experimenting about 
1838 with the electric motor as a 
means of traction and constructed a 
powerful engine carrying a battery of 
40 cells. The beginning of modern 
electric traction dates from 18T8 when 
the firm of Siemens & Uaske put into 
operation the first electric railway at 
the industrial exposition in Beclln. The 
following year Thomas A. Edison op
erated his experimental line in Menlo 
Park. N . J . 

PERTINENT 
A lot of weak men are strong for 

drink. 

Many jurists are poor judges 
women. 

of 

A little woman can make a big man 
feel email. 

The only laborer who never goes on 
atrlke—mother. 

The canary fills the home with song, 

Life and Death 
A man with an uncanny mania for 

joggling with figures produced pencil 
and paper and said to a friend: "Put 
down the number of your living 
brothers. Multiply It by two. Add 
three, multiply the result by five. 
Add the number of living sisters. Mul
tiply the result by ten. Add the num
ber of dead brothers and sisters. Sub
tract 150 from the result." The friend 
did It. "Now," said the other with a 
cunning smile, "the right-hand figure 
will be the number of deaths, the mid
dle figure the number of living sisters, 
and the left-hand figure the number of 
living brothers." And s o it was.—Tit-
Bits. 

WOMAN'S THOUGHTS 
A woman's 

thoughts. 
thoughts are nfter-

A hundred men can make an encamp
ment, but it takes a woman to make a 
home. 

The man who confesses his ignor
ance shows It once; the man who tries 
to conceal It shows It many times. 

A man thinks be knows, bot a wom
an know» better.—Ifrom "Wayside Say
ings," by 8, Gnrney Champion. 

MOVING & STORAGE 
i 

GeoJVLClancy Carting Co, 
287 Webster Ave Stone 7 1 9 

Opp. Haxelwood Terrace 

Sectional Garages 
West Side Pattern Works 

197 LYELL AVENUE 
Ulenwood 2065 

Monthly Payments 

KIENER'S 
Early Fall Opening 

OF 

Suits, Coats, Dresses 
599 Hudson Ave. 

Chas. Schied & Sons 
Monuments Headstones 

Markers 
«tone 8874 1142 Mt- Hope A r e ] 

John McGarrey. Trcaa. Tel Halo 3841 { 

. Anthracite and Bituminous 
Send Ts Your 

Job Printing Work 
Catholic Journal Co. 

McGarvey Coal Co., Inc. 
8 Reynolds Arcade 

Rochetter. N. V. 

H E W I T T T I R E S 
Cord and Balloon Tires 

32 NORTH UNION STREET 
C O L E M A N T I R E C O M P A N Y 

Rochester Cinder Block 
The Rochester Cinder Block Cor

poration was organized for the manu
facture of cinder blocks under the 
Straub patent. They have been build
ing blocks composed of cinders and 
cement for some time. 

Combination of these two mater
ials In the Stranb patented block are 
advantageous and builders of all 
kinds of buildings are rapidly adopt
ing them. They are absolutely fire
proof, thus giving lower insurance 
rates; less costly to erect; are damp 
proof and require no lathing or fur 
ring wilt take stucco perfectly; do 
not crack or peel and will take nails. 

It costs from 2 to 5 per cent more 
to construct a bouse out of cinder 
blocks complete with stucco than it 
does to build a house of the ordin 
ary frame structure. 

The Rochester Cinder Block Cor
poration is the only plant in the city 
using the Straub patent. It has no 
connection with any other firm here 
building cinder blocks. 

If you wish any quotations call 
them at Glen. 4170 and theywf l l be 
very glad to quote you prices, or to 
offer any suggestions that will help 
you out In any way. 

No Dry Cell for Him 
81m Updike was taken Into court 

the other day as the result of having 
a s l i ibt mfarap with a clerk in the Cash 
IPocd store. It seems they were argu
ing over a baseball game and the clerk 
hit S|m With a 10-cent bag of salt he 
happened to have In his hand. Sim 
countered with a B-battery he was 
taking bacft to a radio store on ac
count of its being run down. The 
judge said this was the clearest case 
of assault, and battery that bad ever 
come before him, and that both parties 
seemed equally guilty. Sim pleaded, 
however, that as the battery was dis
charged he should also be discharged, 
and the Judge saw the logic of It and 
let him off, 

[ANYTHING 
ANYWHERE 

ANYTIME! 
Telephone Main 1412 

Centrally Located Office In 
Powers Arcade 

[SAM GOTTRY 
CARTING CO. 

An Up-to-date 
Hardware Store 

One of Rochester'B best known 
hardware men conducts a very up-to-
date and complete store at the corner 
of North and Lyndhurst Streets. 
Many are familiar with his name, 
Martin Van Dussen, better known as 
Van. Just at this time of the year 
the fall stock is arriving and those 
who wish any hardware, whether is 
inside ware or outside will find a 
lovely new assortment here at the 
right prices. 

People who have been building 
this summer and are now- completing 
their homes and need the right and 
newest thing in inside hardware will 
and "Van" an authority on the sub
ject, and one who will be only too 
glad to furnish you with the informa
tion. Fixtures can be obtained in 
nickel or brass in different finish. 

These days when it is too warm 
for a fire in the furnace, but when 
you really need a little heat, the 
electric heater is a blessing. Some 
very nice ones can be had at very low 
prices, and a fine line is on display 
at his store. 

There Is too the general tine of 
hardware always needed by builders, 
contractors and architects, and also 
by the home owner. Call at this store 

hen it heed of any of this line. 
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